1. **Proxy links:**

The log in screen will look like this:

![Library log in screen](image)

Log in with your Warwick Username and Password in the “Current University Students and Staff” and click “submit”. Log in with your Warwick Username and Password.
2. **Shibboleth Access:**

You may come across e-resources where there is a link to an “Institutional log in” or a “Shibboleth log in” on their web pages. In this case follow the link and this may prompt you to select your location from a list of countries and institutions. Once you have selected your location you will see this log in screen.

Sometimes you will be taken direct to this log in screen without having to specify your location:

![Shibboleth Login Screen](image)

Log in with your Warwick Username and Password.
3. **Athens Access (Alternative Login):**

You may see a box like this on a page:

![Login to Athens](image1)

Or you may see another type of login box with a link underneath for “Alternative Login” this is just one example – there may be different types, but they will all have the link underneath for “Alternative Login”:

![Login to Wiley Online Library](image2)

In this case you need to click “Alternative log in” at the bottom left – IGNORE the username and password boxes on this page. (Continued overleaf)
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You will see a list of institutions, if Warwick is not already at the top of the list, search for “Warwick” in the search box and the list will appear.

Then select University of Warwick from the list:

Make sure the box is ticked for “Remember this organisation on this computer” and click “Go to University of Warwick log in page”.
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This screen will appear:

![Sign in to Athens Gateway](image)

Log in with your Warwick Username and Password.

Depending on what resources you have logged into previously some of the screens above may be skipped, but the rest of the process is the same.

If you are still having problems logging in to e-resources there are FAQs available at: [http://faq.lib.warwick.ac.uk](http://faq.lib.warwick.ac.uk) or you can email library@warwick.ac.uk (please state exactly what it is you are trying to log in to) or phone the library on +44 (0)24 7652 2026.